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To The Editor - Nazis Not Beaten
By Manfred Rupp - the sign of the swastika, but I write a letter to The Gateway,

Three weeks ago, the CBC, wasn't shocked either: if you thus trying to stir up a discus-
te]evised a closeup on US-Can- have sorted out a heap of corp- sion, get the people on this cam-
adian Neo-Nazism. If you saw! ses when you were 14 years of Pus to open their eyes, if no-
it you were either bored-why age, looking for a sign by which thing more, and make as many
bother me with these crack- you rnight be able to recognize of them as possible aware of
pots ?-or you were shocked, in your father, then you don't get the 'rebirth' of the nazi-disease.
faint remembrance of a night- shocked so easily any more; you That letter was printed on
mare that you thought had end- know, for the rest of your life, Thursday, Nov. 10. Many people
ed 15 years ago. I was flot bored what to expect from the Nazis. talked to me about it, and slowly
because 1 had grown up under So al I did was sit down and1 whn wnçfeIirltio wnd]Que

HKAN NAZI PARTY

of,. .0 ehe NiIssi 1Ss.s,,y

Uc'-

Osai Friand:

This letter ia bebsg sent ta you for on. cf No reasons; elttier yoku have r. -
quested out liierature, or your name has beausosnt te ns by on. cf your friende
with the. requet uhat we forward you a sample of our Iieérature for your approval.

Mont of us in the. American Nazi Party are vterane and ithé Commander ha@
served almost 20 years In ithe U. S. Navy, rising f rom an eniisted mans te rank
cf Commander and commanding thres Nay quadrons. Mes as honorably discharg-

ad a 1960.

Many people have asked usn y w. use the Swastika and caîl ourselves "Nazis".
At oes ime or another mont cf us hers have trled to wake up or fellow White A-
me ricane te tth. probl.m cf Jewish Communismo Zioom and Integration niiich
ie deshroying our race and our Arn. rican Republic. AU "normal". "nic.'" effort@
have cosi us a lot of time and mosey, and tiiey have aUl failedi W. have found out
haltih. only way to walte up our fllow white Amnerîcans i. te SHOCK them!i Tht.
the. Swastika doe. and it forces the. Zens te mention the. problems in theur proe..

Alter reading Hitler's book "'Main Kamnpf" we have found haL 14it1er set
forth a plan for the survival of the. White Rac. and nations. and wae a fanatical
White Christian Ge rmas Nationaliet wno believed In RACE. whici in sexictly what
every good Ame rican siiould ha If you substitut. "An.ericao" for "Germas". Most
pahriotbc Americans wilI find wien tiiey study wbat Hiter really WAS (inetead cf
niiat th. e on. SAY h. as>u@. tuatHitler iield the nosamebasic bliefs as they tiiem-
selves are figiting for.

The. S*aotuha rwas oct criginated by Hitler, but but! been the. symbol cf the.
White A ryans of ancient India cave roi thousand years ago, and ha. been the resi
symbol cf lhe White Man ever aines. IHitler used the. Swastika to ymbolize hiei
figiit against the. mengrel :ewu for the WHITE RACE. and it lastl l e mont pow-
erful symbol cf the. moet pore rful race on Iis carti. In addition. the. Swastika
alose has thie pore r te SHOCK the brainwasiied White Mes awake in spit. cf the.
Jewisb pipe..TV. magasInemovieet bocks. etc.

(ove r)

wno was igtuitigf nnî5 Uul5i,worrying about an cnemny that
hardly even existed. "What are
the nazis?", some asked. Others:
'Leave theni in their smut, and
they wiIl suffocate in it" Or:
"We are a deniocracy, everybody
bas a right ta express his opin-
ion!"
And then, on Monday, Nov. 14, 1

reccived a littie letter. No return
address, rnailed here in the city.
When I opened it, the swastika glar-
cd at me, and when 1 opened it sorne
imore, Adoif Hitler's photograph out-
glared the swastika. The whole tbing
was no longer a windrnill, it had be-
corne, once again, a reality. Some
Edmon ton nazi had donc me the
honor of noting rny address and
supplying mie with a handful of bis
filtby pamphlets. I hereby thank the
anonymous littie rat, gnawing away
soînewhere in the sewers of Ed-
monton, for spitting rny way.

There werc two pamphlets contain-
cd in the envelope. The editor of
The Gateway bas suggested the
photo- reproduction of the milder anc
of thern, so you can read it your-
sclves. I arn going to add sorne
quotations frorn the second one:
NEGROES:

*1 . . miserable black men im-
ported by the Jewish slave trad-
ers, producing primitive, sexual-
ly abandoned Negroid bcdlarn,
screaming chaos (jazz)..

HITLER:
" ... thc latest Jewisb victim ..

JEWS:
. . . bloody butchers, imbicils,

liars, crafty disguised vipers Pois-
cd at the bosom of tbe WHITEr
MAN, terrorists and persecutors
of Christians.
Do you need more examples? Here

is one more:t
THE WHITE MAN:

', . . wbo bas conquered and civil-g

Redmen Victorjous
Trounce Bears 46M7

By Gerry Marshall
Saturday afternoon in Montreal's Molson Stadium, the Uni-

versity of McGill Redmen mercilessly walloped the Univer-
sity of Alberta Golden Bears 46-7.

Saturday's Churchill Cup victory was the eighth win in a row
for the Eastern Champions after losing their first two league
games. Once again it was McGill's sensational quarterback
Tom Skypeck who directed the Redmen's attack in awesome
fashion, as he fired two touchdown passes and set up five
others with his stylish passing.

Captain Carl Hansen and balfback
John Moore each scored twice, wbile scored tbree straigbt majors be-
Don Taylor, Willie Lambert and fore the westerners could draw
tackle Tom Stefi each scored once. blood. The baîf ended with the Red-
Harry Haukkala converted four of me-iigacmotbe2- uh
the seven majors. me ion ofrale2- uh

LONE SCORE
Bert Carron scored the lone Gold-

en Bear major when he took a 12c
yard pass frorn quarterhack GaryE
Smith late in the first haif. Mauryc
Van Viiet converted.

The Aihertans wore obviously ner-
vous at the heginning and were
showing the effects of inactivity as
this was only their second game in a
montb. McGill opened fast and

In the second haif the Green and
Gold tired badly under the pressure
of McGill's big team whicb outweigh-
ed the Aibertans by 20 pounds on the
overage, and they were shut out
20-0 over the final 30 minutes.
SPECTACULAR PASSING

Skypeck's spectacular passing
was the feature of the game as
he clicked for 18 of 24 attenipts

Continued On Page 4

THE AMERICAN NAZI PARTY IS FIGHTING -and WINNING, -- AGAINST:

1. COMMUNISM. ai home, abroad, secret. subversive, or terroristic.
Z. SOCIAL ISM of the Mariist, anti-Iree enterprise. regimented kiod.
3. ZIONISM, and aoy other form of divided loyalty to the Uoitei States.
4. INTEGRATION and race mixing of aoy type and any place.
5. INCONIE TAXES. and Fede rai squande ring of our National Wealtii.
6. BI1AINWASHING of Americans by Jews on TV. radio. in the press, movie. .tch.
7. MASS MEDICATION by drioking water or in food or in any 011,cr way.
8. IMMIGRATION cf undesireables into the United States o! America.
9. TE UNITED NATIONS and thi e mt of the. Red apparatus in the. USA.
I0. GO VERNMENT INTERFEIlENCE with the businessman. labor and the. farme..
11. IMMORAL.ITY AND FI.TE ior national lif. and culture.
12. The phoney TWO PARTY SYSTEM where both serve Negros@ and Jewe only.
13. THE FEDERAI. RESEPVE iîlegal money sysbem.
14.COWARDICE bin th face cf Com-ninit bullying by oui weak goversment.
15. SABOTAGE of oui Armed Forces by Integratios. and pinko orientation.

THE AMERICAN NAZI PARTY 15 FIGETING FOR:

1. The WHITE FACE. which MUST be preserved above ail.
2. The Ame rican CONSTITUIONAI PEPUBLIC.
3. The Christian traditions and culture cf the WEST.
4. Free Ente rprise and Private Property without the evil of criminal speculatora.

. ..if you agiee. wth these aime, then. regardleus cf what you might think
about the NAME we use te reach the public in spit. of Jewieh censorship, -- you
agree with us. If you have the courage and arie in a position to do se. you ehoul.d
job us openly and help FIGHT like your forefathe rs. I tle Is mpossible for you
to job and fight. then you should help support the NYOGNZTO 1 H
UNITED STATES WHICH IS ACTUA' TY 1NGWHTALL TEE OTIER RIO
WING OiTTTTC UHAVE BEN r TA, riING ABOUT FR FORnn.rv v

Y ou c a n't àave ou r preclousa heritage cf culture. ou r race and ou rNation by
wiching or pretending. You cao't keep kldding yourself forever that aoy cof the.
prement politicians will ever do anything DANGEROUS, -Utl ever oppose the. Jew
a. he'must be opposed if we are te aurvIve. Nor cao you keep pretending that
THIS time you will elect Faubus to the White House. or throw "the election Lto
the houe.", etc etc. There i.n n easy way. The Jeu, won his.preseot mastery over
you only by. risldoz hie tif. and liberty in a deadly FIGHT, aod you caont win back
you r birth right by TA LKING HlM OU T 0F IT. Onîy a radical. fightiog outtit wiick
succeeds In SHOCKING the. American people irak. bas any chance of wbnning tiierce
away from Jewieh brainwiashing and organiting thero loto a White Man's Army
which will sweep the traitors. the usurper@. the liare and the cowards out cf
out public tif. with an iron broom.

You cao beceme an Assoclate Member cf this flghtiog organization which
in malding American Nistory and meet other brave patriots In your are& by wrt-
tsg for an application blank. You muet be White, over eighteen. ab.olubely dedti-

%ated te the United States and its Constitution. and have a burniog desire te DO
SOMETHING BESIDE TAI.K and read pamphlets toesave thie beloved Arn.rica.

W. hope that you will stand with us in the. fight for the. survival cf the. White
Race, our Nation, and &IlIw. hold sac red and dear on this earthl

J3e. (AO'. 4,4., Pfr,

ized the savage hordes around hirn
with bis courage, wbo has learn-
ed ta use the forces of nature witb
bis superh science, who bas rnast-
ered the evîl wîthîn hîrnself wîth
bis idealism ... "
If you bave read ail this, and can

stili say you don't care, tben you
rnay as well join this gang of murd-

erers. If these products of haie and
arrogance leave you cold, then 1 can
see the dawning of a field-d( for

the nazis. But then you yourself
will bave helped tbem rebuild the
gas-chanbers...

Sieg Neli (Haillvictoryl)

et.4n. . ;.i

They're here, and tbey wil
tell us what they think of us,
tonigbt.

The four Soviet students who
arrived yesterday evening wil
speak about "My Impressions
of Canada," tonight at 7:30 p.m.
in Convocation Hall. A ques-
tion and discussion period will
follow.

Prof. Grant Davy will be
chairman, and Dr. O. Starchuk,
interpreter.
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A Swastika Coming Out iI7.L
Elsewhere in this paper, there is an article

by a student who has been contacted by the
Canadian Nazi party.

On November 10, The Gateway published a
letter to the editor written by this student.
This letter criticized the concept of Nazisin and
what it stood for. On November 14, the stu-
dent received propaganda literature from the
Nazi party. It was mailed to Edmonton and
was written on stationery originally used by
the American Nazi party, based at Arlington,
West Virgirtia. The word "American" was
crossed out and "Canadian" inserted, and the
letter was signed by the Secretary of the Can-
adian Nazi party.

The external facts about the propaganda
are just as significant as the violently anti-
Jewish content.

As The Gateway is a student newspaper il
is reasonable to assume that a fellow-student
is a meniber of this Nazi party. Not only is
he a member, but he is so intirnately involved
in the activities of this organization that he
keeps on hand propaganda materials, which he
transmitted without delay in only four days.
Obviously, the Nazi party of Canada is no
abstract entity hidden in the East, but is a
reality which is working insidiously in our
city; probably on our campus.

It is efficient and organized, and because
there is inevitably in any society somne group
to whomn the "ideals" of this party will appeal,
its effîciency in seeking out such people indic-
ates that its membership will increase.

0f further significance is the fact that the
Canadian Nazi party is not merely an isolated
unit. Indeed, it is linked up with a similar
body in the United States; a body which has a
permanent office and stationery; a body wbich
openly, on the streets of Washington, D.C., in-

cites Americans to anti-semitic acts; a body
whose storm-troopers brazenly walk t he
streets wearing their uniforms adorned with a
swastika emblem,

Thus, there is littie hope, that if we merely
ignore the Canadian Nazi party it will go away.
Its extent is flot only national, but it has Amer-
ican, if not world-wide, affiliation. It is an
organized group which. if left unnoticed, will
grow and become more powerful.

Under existing law, the Nazi party can not
bc outlawed unless it advocates the forceful
overtbrow of the government. It is probably
undesirable that we restriet the rigbt of free
speech and thougbt of this group by changing
the law.

However, the people of Canada tbeinselves,
mnust restrict the rigbt of individuals to speak
and think in such a îTanner. There must be ai
strong vocal display of disapproval of such in-
sidious activities in our country, Altbough
tbe organization is m-ainly underground, private
citizens should, upon their own initiative, at-
teînpt to discover those xvbo belong to this or-
ganization.

However, it would be stooping to their level
to use physical force against them. Instead,
Canadian sbould refuse to have economic or
social relations with these individuals. Mem-
bersbip in tbis organization inust be made such
a liability tbat its growtb will not only be
hampered, but arrested.

Sucb action would take the co-operation of
every responsible Canadian citizen. Instead
of looking on in apatby, Canadians must sbock
themselves into an awareness of tbe problemn
and a determination to meet it.

The lesson of the Second World War must
not be forgotten. Merely saying "it can't hap-,
pen here" is flot enough; vou neyer know. 1

SmaIIGroups
By Doug

Tbe University Musical Club,
in its recent Convocation Hall
recital, continued its po]icy of
presenting small groups of play-
ers. This polîcy is admirable:
it gives soloists additional in-
sight into performing, and pro-
vides the listeners with variety.
Sunday's recital consisted of
two organ selections, a cello
sonata and a sonata for treble
recorders and piano.

James Wbittle played Organ
Works by Bach and Mendel-s-
sobni. He executed three Chor-
ale Preludes in tbe traditional'
Bach style- large in volume
and rigid tempo (witb fermnata)

-in spite of Convocation Hall
acoustics, wbich attempted to
mnake sharubles of the sound in
a few loud passages. Hence the
surprises were the second Chor-
ale Prelude and the Adagio of
Mendelssobn's Second Organ
Sonata, botb being quiet works.
Mr, Wbittle's registration in the
latter was especially effective:
the weaving theme with soft
flute descant and occasionall
ptdal tbrobs had tbe stillness of

Give Concert
Chalmers

a Chinese landscape.
Tihe "Sonata with Variations

on a South Geman Folk Song",
by Father Bottenberg of St.
Joseph's College, won first prize
in a local composers' competi-
lion last year. The reason is ap-
parent: tihe composer's sheer de-
Iight in melody, in the repeti-
tion of graceful themes. This is
the apotheosis of chamber music,
the music of friends: one listened
to the work "Baby Schubert".
The composer and Father Joseph

Schmelz played Treble Recorders.
with Joanne Dutka at the Piano. Thc
Recorder, a Renissance instruineni
which has returned to use in thia
century, has limitations: Father
Bottenburg, aware of this, kept the
piano part light.

Tihe Sonata is early-middle Beeth-
oven: a theme is hammered out with
Nietzchean fury until the listener
is ready to reel! at which point the
cello theme soars up from the bas
and the piano growls disappear
The performers revealed a capacitv
for Beethoven's thoughts which feu
young musicians possess: one would
like to hear them a few years hetîce.
Their handling of hroad crescendi.
and things such as the two-note
motif Scherzo need only the polish of
years.

The next recital ln Ibis series is
the Christmas Concert on Dec. Il.
3 P.m., Convocation Hall.

Open Council Open To Coniplaints
Council bares its soul to the Couneil.

student body at the third open In the past attendance at this
Counil eetig t be eld meeting was infinitesimal. TheCounil eetig t be eld last meeting of this type resulted

Tbursday, Nov. 24, in West in a turnout of six people to wit-
Louinge at 7 p.mn. ness their student government ini

action.
A regular business meeting No major issues are tolie on the

will ho followed by a period in agenda which wili bc posted in
wvhicb complaints, suggestions! SUB. Normal reports and a discus-
and dead issues can be directed: sion of the Committee on Studeat

SAffairs meeting held last Thursday
to the members of the Student are tc, comprise most of the business.

Frederick Grinke is a Concert Violinist.
This statement, applicable to a select num-

ber of musicians of each generation, refers to
men who have dedicated their lives to playing
the violin. Artists of the calibre of Mr. Grinke
-Stern, Heifitz, Oistrakh and Menuhin are
some of their names-have given their innate
talent such a discipline that the mere amateur
musician or concert-goer cannot realize the ex-.
tent of their sacrifice.

Such an artist, Mr. Grinke, performed in
Ednmonton rr-cently. And how was he received?
The audience clapped after eacb movemnent of
the violin concert on Sunday, and on Monday
evenîng fifty-four persons attended bis recital
in Convocation Hall. Including performers
and usberettes, the total is sixty. This is a
calamity.

The historiarî Spengler regards each event
as a manifestation or expression of the soul,
the world-view, of a culture. Notbing which
happens, he says, is insignificant or due to
chance: each phenomenon is syrnbolical of the
character of a people.

Applying Spengler's broad vision of life to

ourselves, to Mr. Grinke's recent appearances
in Edmonton, we can see bow tiny-how smug
and narrow-we really are. This paper bas
written before of "Provincialism" in politics
and world affairs. It is now apparent that we
are myopic in music as wel]. Have we no feel-
ing left? Can we no longer sigh and wonder at
beauty? Perbaps tbe age of Mr. Zero bas
arrived.

The tide is out now, and we stand gazing
upon miles of mud flats. There was water
here once, and there will bc again. At presnt,
we are a long way from the sea. Truly the
ligbt shines in the darkness, and tbe darkness
coînprebends it notv

Tbere bas been considerable discussion as
to the purpose of the tbin lime line of wilted
phallic symbols whicb now surrounds the quad
in front of the Arts building.

Tbe most reasonable suggestion we've heard
is that these praying posts were erected to re-
inove fromi the Matbematics-Physics-Cbernistry
building the stigmna of being the most unsigbtly
construction on campus.
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13,SKETBALLt
concerning the basketball schedule

prevously announced, there have

been twa major revisions. The gamesi
scheduled for November 25 and1
Decmber 2 have been pastponedf
until Dec. 12 and 13 respectively.<
Also0 the coaching and officiating,
congress that was to be held Novem-
ber 23 has been changed ta Nov. 22,
ait 4:30 p.m. in the West Gym.

The Pandas have won three games
in ;i row, defeating the Penguins in

a tame played last Wednesday.
Memibers af the Panda team are
Duane Bodard, Carol Sorenson, Bey
Fenlske, Judy Urch, Fat Jackson,
Btty-Lau Archibald, Andrea Borys
and Nora Chill.

volLEYBALL
From 6 p.m.-7:30 p.m. on Novem-

ber 28 and every Monday for the
following four Mondays, tryauts for
te Intervarsitv Vollevball team will

Co-Ed Corner e
e CUGNO Now Operating

By Eleanor Van Oene

tainmen: WAA vsos oring:aAJ en, hSd n Fbrur a team of Educational Program Setbroomball game, played by the WAA ive girls will be chosen ta honor
uni mnaer vs WA 1 or t sAletinSsao. Last year the'1

managers. This thrilling haîf -time Figure Skating club losita Saska- Prafessor A. M. Mardiros, nuclear weapons, CUCND maintains,
and retaliation would be unjustified.

game will be played according ta tchewan by anc point. Skating stars, head of the philosophy depart- Unilateral disarmament is ta be the
Intramural rules Le. only six plyr Lorna Saville, Wendy Cotter andmetwseeed hama ofhatruhfrom inratnl
from each team on the playingae Colleen Cameron, from last year's'mn, ' detdchimn fbeadk tahf international lac
at the same time. 'team are back agaîn. The Skating t he Combined Universities and appreciatian.

club meets every Sunday at 7 p.m., Canîpaign far Nuclear Disarm-,Ohrofcr ftecmu U
SKATING every Manday fram 12 ta 1:30 p.m., amenrofies fth apu U

With the prafessional skater, Harry and every Thursday from 7:30 to am t, Alberta chapter, at a ND graup will bc appointed from a
Nevard, as caach, the Aiberta skat- p.m. On Nov. 24 and Dec. 1 and 8 general meeting in West Lounge committee elected at Friday's meet-
ing team shauld do well in the Inter- the times wîll bc 9 ta, 10:30 p.m.1 Friday. About 50 persons at- ing. Members are: E. J. Rose, D. B.

ast opttowhich will be Please take note. New members are1 tended. Scott, G. A. McLaughlin and G. A.
varsity cei ation. o hscrilyinie ocm u.Packer, faculty members; Alan Bak-

hel ths yar n Sskaaon Fo ths crdillyinvtedta ameaut - CUCND is a combîned fac- er, Alfred Steinberg, Elaine String-n ulty-student group dedicated to amn, Harry Vangorp and Gary Vern-
fi abolition of nuclear armaments on, students.Mura Sp rts or r 1Plans were outlined for coopera-M u r i po ~ s ~ o n e on the graunds that fears en- tion with other graups having simil-

ByDicter Buse gendered by nuclear threats are ar aims, including the Edmonton
By Iturning every international dis- Committee for ContraI of Radiation

A lag between fali and winter activities plus an element agreement into a crisis and thus Hazards and the local branch of
known as exam week has made this column defunet for the last , i o oalwr Voice af Women. Tentative praposals

whle ncreasing tersso oa a.1 for speakers, films and Christmas
while.There is in fact no defence against1 card sales were discussed.

be held. Miss Carson will coach the Hce
teani whose big aim is ta capture for This year intramural will be played very similar ta last year
the faurth time in a raw, the Dr. i.e. league play wilI be by faculty only. Frats and residences
Sain Landa Trophy. a haea lmnto oraetltri c is viab.

Teams will comipete for this trophyma haea eimnio tunmntaerfieis viabe
n games ta be played off in Saska- Starting Tuesday, Nov. 22 there
toan at the end of February. The will be an intramural hockey gamne Dent 66 20 86

voleybaîl team will alsa be playing every Monday, Tuesday and Wed- Ed 10 10 167 160 347

n the City League of which they nesday at 7:30 and 9 p.m. This is Eng 219 202 421

were last year's champions. if the round robin tournament ta elimn- Kap Sig 126 115 245 137 623

enough interest is shown and enough mnate for league positions and will LCA 173 60 233

players turn out, two teams will be continue until Jan. 15. LDS 93 75 541 129 838

chsen ta, compete in the City Clare Drake will enter a group of Med 42 42

League. Tentative plans are in the players still on the Bear roster, in Phiarm, 20 21 41
air for a trip ta Calgary ta play the the best league. No points will Phi Delta 91 20 161 280 522

calybaîl teams there. The Calgary be given for games won or lost. Phi Kappa 92 135 396 99 722

terms are also scheduled ta travel These games will be exhibition onîly Phys Ed 48 198 102 348

here for a game. as sanie of the players may join the 1 Res 70 176 202 448
Bears later in the season.1 St. Joes 30 30

SKATING Faculties represented in the round Stý John s 17 45 133 118 313

The Figure Skating Club meets robin tournament ta start Tuesday, St. Steves 136 102 238

Sundays froni 1-2:30 p.m. under Nov. 22 are commerce, medicine, Zetes 96 90 186

Harry Nevard and every Thursday engineering, agriculture, arts and
frorn 7:30-9 p.m. at the Varsity Rink. science. Some have as many as

There will he no skating-Sunday,1 four teanis ta make a total of 24 l I 4
Is w .g

Jan. 8, 15, and 22 or Feb. 5 and Mar.
2.

Thursday, Nov. 24 and Dec. 8, 15i
and 20, the Figure skating will1
follow Women's Intramural Broom-1
baIl at 9 p.m.1

CURLING
Girls are invited to attend the

curling practices Nov. 24 and 25 at
the Balmoral Curling Ring from
4:30-6 p.m. Daryl Hackett, team
coach will have the team picked by
Dec. 9. Further practices are to be
announced later.

BROOMBALL SPECIAL
November 23 marks the officiai

opening of the University rink at
which time the Golden Bears will
play the Edmonton Flyers. WAA
bas agreed to help publicize this
event by selling tickets to the game.
Wthin the WAA unit selling the
mot tickets, the top ten sellers will
be admitted to the game free of
charge. Also, for haîf-time enter-

Job Opportunities
In Comin3 Week

National Employment Service Inter-
views:

Nov. 24 and 25: Union Carbide.
19i1 graduates in chemical, mechani-
cal, metallurgical, engineers for pro-
duction, works and design in Mont-
real and Toronto.

Nov. 24: Deloitte, Plender, Haskins,
& Selîs, C.A.'s. 1961 graduates in
.ulllrrerce. Thte company will also
interview grads from any faculty

nterested in articling towards C.A.
Nov. 24 and 25: Canadian Chemi-

cal Company, Research dept. B.Sc.,
M.S., Ph.D., 1961 chemistry.

Appointmnents may be made in the
NES Students placement office dur-
ing the week immediately prior to
the arrival of each interviewing
team. This schedule is subject ta
change without notice.

Staff Member First Artist In
Jeunesses Musicales Series

Mr, Thomas Roîston ai the Fine ve3y successful careers as soloisis and
Arts Faculty will be the guest artist as a vialin-piano duo befare camîng
at the Jeunesses Musicales ai Can- ta Edmonton. They settled in Ed-
ada concert to bc given at 7:30 p.m. manton in 1957 when, during a joint
Wednesday in the Alberta College cross-Canada tour, he received posta
auditorium. with the University and the Sym-

The Violinisi, who is concert- phony.
master ai the Edmonton Symphony The Jeunesses Musicales ai Can-
Orchestra, will be accompanied by'ada is an organizatian which fasters
his wife, Pianist Isobel Moore. The interest in music and the arts among
program consists oi sonatas by persans under 30 years ai age. The
Corelli, Mozart, Franck, Turina and concerts are open taal]. Tickets are
Jean Papineau -Couture. sold ut the Ailied Arts Box Office

Mr. Roîston and Miss Moore had, (Heintzman's) and ut the door.

teams in the league. m mu * *.-m
Block 'A' members or anyone play- W W

ing better than Intermediate ",'B'ý
hockey wil not be -allowed ta pia

Players mnay play only for their owfl Rlgau oe 236, Arts Building ai 4 p.m.. Friday, wil] he presented at thi recita1.
faculty unless they receivea re- November 26. Friday, Nov. 25, 8:15 in Con Hall,
lease. Admission Free.

REFREE FO HOKEYSt. Basil's Obnova will hold a United Nations club meeting, Nov. 1
REFRES OR OCEYmeeting Sunday, Nov. 27, ai 8 pm. in 30, 7:30 p.rn., Wauneita lounge. It is

A school for hockey referecs w ill the Wauneita lounge. Dr. Bociurkiw, imperative that everyone concerned Students who wish ta apply for
be held Wednesday, Nov. 23 ni professor of political scienc, w with the Model Assembly he present. admission ta first year medicine or
Room 127 ai 7:30 in PEB. speak on "Religion in Russia." There are still a few countries leit first year dentistry for the 1961-62

session should caîl at the Registrar's
BASKETBALL Deadline for the Obnova scholar- openffc.nth diisrto bidn

League play will begin Dec. 12 and'si plctosi e.1 s hlg lbmeigxele as soon as possihle ta complete the
aIl entries mnust bc suhmitted ta the.dy.Nv238pmAt32 Dr appropriate application cards. In.-
intramural office, room 150 PEB by 1 The Association of Mennonite Uni-lE H owarth3wil8 peAkrts Th tndn3ap2caDrsoud.eprtn

4:30 p.m. Dec. 6. versity Students will meet in Wau- E.l H'ow~ate AnalysofPerona*l"Tye,' nfomto eading applcnshodreointo

Following is a brecakdown on the nleita lounge, Weclnesday, Nov. 23.:Ifrain egdn pont
rules for hockey ibis year: Dr., Peter Bargen will speak onmn1 fritrieso eia p

1Games are of three 20-minute "Mennonite At t i t n d e s Towards A National Fedleration meeting will pîat iîb otderyi
pcrod (trigt tîn) it fveWold Situations." be held Weclnesday, November 23, a eray

minutes betwecn periods. 4:30 p.m. ini the Counicil Chambers, Dna plcnsaerqetdt

2. Teams must have nine players Genesis anti Geology' will be the! SUB. eî iDa aLasofc Ro

ready ta play ai scheduled stant- topic of the Lutheran Students'i 263, Medical Building) as soon as
ing tume or else a default will be Association meeting, 8 p.m. Frîday. ,claeuspsil a aea poitnn o
declared by the referee. Nov, 25 in West lounge, SUB. iclaeu1 an interview.

3. Any team defaulting will be with-
drawn from the league. Members af the Canterbury Club, W. A D. Burns, Secretary

4. Each teami must supply ane per- OnvMbo lb n ebr An yone attend ing the: recreatian Committee on Admissions

son ta act as ither scorer or lime- of the: St. John's Stud.ent Union are andleaders eoainbet eno1938 a c96
keeper. The referee is instructed invited ta a dance by the Ilarion 1 n ncetdi eno otc A collection ai 200 "Books fromn
flot ta proceed with the game un- Club ta bc he held Saturday, Nov. 26, Bob Merner: GE 9-6951..1 the Netberlands" is currently show-
tiI these people have been ai- ut 9 p.m. at the St. John's Institute MI-. Mer-ner wa'zs 1959 class presi-, ing ini the reference reading room of
pointcd. Default may be declar- ai 11020-82 Ave. The theme will lx' dent.[ the Rutherford Library, and in the
ed for non-compliance oifbi rt e "Green and Golcl.- When replving, pieuse state the display cases in the rotunda. The

5. Bath teams are responsible for ____ \ar ai graduation and the narre ai books in this collection, written
supplying four men each ta scrape, wawo upr hi~dy us.wehrxife, husband or mainly in English,arprtia
the ice afier their game. Nov 2,53 .. SUB cfetria other. Also state whether Dec, 10 travelling display sponsored hy the

6. Intercolleginte rules wiîî p va,, l. 11. 24,ereL and5.30 p.mAsocaton.,de
Ayplotest ius .b n ri,.Z Gues't speaker will be Dennis Clark,orD.ilîpefi lCadinLbryAsctoudr

ny must be ta wrnting VCF s i _sec- the auspices ai the Netherlands' Em-
within 24 hours aiter th( ae îeauea~seadhpsc bassy and will be on display until
Subi-nt ta the physicai ed ucation retary for Canada. An Oxford st. le (lehate on tIhe re- November 30.
office, solution 'Econornics is te Cane oai

ACCUMULATIVE POINTS- * * Polities' wiil take place ai 9:30!
MENS INTRAMURALS, Cub Board Nov. 25 in the We'st lounge ai SUB., Wantcd: A ride ta Calgary or

Ag
A &S
Cam
DKE
DU

0

90

177 145 t

216 172 125

_________________________Dr. Winch. assistant Protessor ai Brooks ai) Friday, Nov. 25, and
economnies xii take the affirmative îeturn Sunday. Willing to, share

Baltclub practice, esa, and Dr. Baird, assistant professor ai expenses. Please c a Il June at
-6pmRm. Il PEB. politicai science will take the nega- GE 3-8796.

2 tive. Cliii O'Brien, law 2, will
S A meeting ai the Jubilaire's club second Dr. Winch, and Lawrence Ls:Asal('x6)bon

90 will be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday, in theDcrewlscod r.Bi. electronie box with a white push-
81 West launge. button on it. Believed lost li the
21 Recital featuring Soprana Judith icinirtyai St. Joseph's College.

322 An organizational meeting ai the Armstrong ai Calgary. Awards and Pleaseyphone HU 8-1347, or contact
513 Classics club will be held in roani scholarships ta outstanding students the campus policeman.
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Touring Soviets
Arrive At Uof A

Student-Admintstration Committee
Picks "Gag" Edition Advisors

A comrittee to advise on Walter FI. Johns, requested that Dean

Alla Tsutsarova, Boris Pono-! students touriiig Canada are being student "gag" editions was set Bowker, of the faculty of law be
paid by' Carnadian Universities. Th t ~ ~ fî etn f ava ilable for consultation.

1 TheCepsorship or no ccnsorseitiof
marev, Emmanouil Eqizarov University of Alberta's share, $450, om iteO Suetsuent "gag" editio nsoha benf
and Alexei Golubev arrived last being borne equally by Administra- omte nSuetsudn gg dtosbsbe

niht he am fo tetion and Students' Union. Affairs, Thursday. knoîly problem at the University of
Thet.fThey came froartheA student initiated proposai, Aiberta foi many years, and the,

USSR, via University of Cal- Thexef ou v35, rs a f h omaino te"1trendi has been away from any direct
Agairly.,3.i amme f h omtino h committee censorship, t o w a r d placing the

gary. ~~~~~~the presidium of the USSR Students'ý was one of few -extensively de-:rsosblt n h dtro h

The four-Soviet University CucanagrdteothMs- bated issues to corne before the gag edition.
cow Pedagogical Institute. He is the1

students on a tour of Canada- gru' laeanjae aliso i n t student-administration'ERRING EDITORS

have visited several campuses f o r ni a 1 statemnents, although he group. In order to control student "gag"

in Eastern Canada. They were speaks neither English nor French. Ccnsorship will not be the com- cditions, the University administra-

at Clgay ovr te weken, Entnnoui Eqzarv (Aki-za-mittee's purpose. It has hecn set up' tion and print shops in Alberta have

and wll leve toorrowmorn-rov), 30, the group's interpreteri to provide advice to "gag" ncwspaper forme narneen hrb h
and ill eavetomrrowmorn grauat of he Msco rnsitut a editors where there is doubt as to priîters will not produce any student

ing for UBC. Foe agrauofte MscowHesttuteeof whether their newspapers overstep publication unless the name of the

In dmoton thy wre nte- cllnt nglshsom Frnch Pe-!the bounids of a "gag" or will he student editors responsible and the
cnonsidnrodlibelous. entmr-ofllthe printsshopmeappenrhsome-

tained at an informnai reception sonable according to reports re- 1cniee ieos aeo h rn hpapa oe

Iast night, attended classes ofî ceived from other campuses, he has ¶COSA ie ni be r s feit that 'where in the edition. Through the

thei choce tis ornig, mt toredthe nite Staes.neither the committee nor any of arrangement, administrationcan

theiprches th s orninthe met th oridsthe nitae States.its member',should bc respons- track down any erring editors.
thepres nd oucd hecit ths onsPoomaev (P-n-man-e- ible for "gag" editions. They felt Alex McCalla, Students' Union

afternoon, and will speak to thc 0v), 33, is interested in youth groups the editor concerned should hc presidcnt, requested the com-
studnt odytoniht.andsports. Likable, he can speak responsible for ail material in mittee's consideration of the

They have slept in U of A resîd- enough English to get by on. He is his paper. A rider to that effect exanis after Christmas switch.
ences, eaten at U of A fraternities, the dcputy executive secretary of the wvas included in the motion He was told tbe General Faculty
andl mingled with U of A students Committee of Youtb Organizations of' etn ptecrrite oni a prvdts da
and staff. Uic Soviet Union.i Members of COSA nominatcd to feeling it wvas an experiment that

A similar group of Canadian stu-1 Alla Tsutsarova (Sue-sar-oh-vat),, tbe consmittee were Major Roland! should bc tried.
dents wilI tour the Soviet Union 25, is the onîy wornan ini the party. Hooper, adviser to men students. Hal1 Dr. Johns said that the experiment
lter in the year. Expenses of the A medical student, she spcaks som e Veale. lùw rep on Council, and John would bcecxamined very carefuiiy to
trip will be met by students in the English, is interested in hospitals and Taylor, Gateway editor. Uniîversity assure it was in the best interests of
USSR, as the costs of the Soviet schools of medicine. president and chairman of COSA, Dr. higber education.

Sex Overemphasized In Society-Debators Make Point
Cliff O'Brien and Ron Neu- Clark stated that at thepren whcn wo compare it to that of DeCoie deived into the pas

man made their point in antienAbraacus (health! Euoe, where sex is a recognized when we compare our socii
Oxfrdd b teWedesa1 and personal development) is taught part of life, ho continued. Sex lias most anciont ones, soveral m(

Oxfod d-e a eWedescayfor four years (Grades 7-10) that become a new toy, pushing adults ones, and some modern ones,v
Nov. 16. tries to divorce sex from living. This' into childhood. our society reaily underempl

The aruedthe affirmative, is a fallacy, he said, becatîse sox is The affirmative claimed that sex. He noted the Minoar
The ague Oe ~ .hai, a necessary part of life. wc live in a "sex-saturated Greeks, and the Romans al

resolving: Sex iS Oeepai An intelligent attitude towards sex, society," and that Clark was' considerable empîsasis on se.
ed in Society. Laurence De- depends upon knowledge, Clark' criticizing the direction and flot quoted from Chaucers Cantq

Core and Joe Clark formed the1 claimed. the amouint o! our eniphasis on ,Tales.

negative team. Ail are Mc- 1IMMATURE ATTITUDE sex. They claimed bo bc not "And w ha t happened t
Gou Cp ebtes.Auiece The North American attitude to- opposcd to sex. only to ils over- anciont empire whore se,

Gu u deaesAuinewards sex is painfully immature, emphasis.1 overemphasized?" asked 0EB
vote was about 90 to 60, for the -- --
affirmative. Nearly 200 people
crowded West Lounge to hear
the debate, w h i c h O0Brien:P sig Good - Rushing Poor - Expé

teme seatoal"Continued Froni Page i1 'FOOTBALL FOLLOWTHROUGII the big difference,"

The affirmative teca in cited In the dressing rooni following Bruce Couitor, after the hig
wbatthe clime to h Ie ad30yad.1ealomvd the game Murray Sm'ith. Golden of bis three yoar career at Tý

ovcremphasis of sex in mass the teaml well along the giound< Bears bond coach, sun'ned it up said "tlie western team was
communication media, and in picking up 211 yards rushing. like tlis; "Wc gave away 20 considering it was comprisedi
certain sectors of socicty.Clr Gary Smith and Bruce Bryson. pounds. av're a young tean' and of frcsbimen. "They wiII gi
and DeCore said sex wa.s a who shared thse Alberta quarter- 1wo were nervous. Without their trouble ini a few years."
necessary arn' of socicty, and bncking duties. completed 17 o! Americans wc could have beaten Tberc was some concorn
comparcd to other societies, sex 26 pases for 145 yars but thse thon'. American reeruiting made whetber or flot the game shou,
inl OUI s o c i e t y was under- Bears feli down in their rushîng
cmphasized. as they picked up only 84 yards.

Ail agreod that a more hcaîthy ens- The Golden Bears scorod their
phasis should be placed on Se-' but 'One major after Dennis Annesly
what this emphasis should ho could mad c a sparkling interception on the
not be decided. Nor was there MeGilI 36 yard lino. Five plays later
agreement on the meaning of ovor- Gary Smith found Carron in the

cmphsis.clear and hit him for the tucdown.
After this the Albertans secld.m

SEX STRESSEI) threatened as the Redmen ran.
O'Brien notcd tise large nurnber of over tbem tîme and again.

current songs and movies tîsat cm- With the score 20-7 late in the first
phasize sex. He quoted Roscmary balf. Skypeck, Taylor and Moore:
Clooney's formula for a successful comnbinecî to execute one of the most
song: simple, sad, and sexy. Movies, spectacular pîays evor seen at Moi-1
he said, are not subject to any soal son Stadium. Skypeck faded back to I
of approval with regard to their pass at bis own 26 but was getting the
moral content. Books like Lolita are big rush from the Alberta defenders.
dependant upon sex for sales. Ho After shaking himself looso ho wav-
depiored the number of magazines ed Taylor far downfield and f ired a
strossing sex. beautiful pass to him. Taylor made

Nouman stated t h a t Madison the catch and just hefore be was
Avenue recognizes sex as its best aid tackled hc flipped a long laterai to
to advertising. Ho quoted several Moore who grabbod it and scampor-
radio and television commercials cd over for a TD on a play which
("Get Wild Root Cream Oil, Charlie covered 84 yards.

...and the gais wiil pursue ya"-1 SKYPECK SENTIMENTAL
Charles J. Clark was amused).' Ho
also displayed magazine advertis- Sentimontalism crept into the

monts game, a gamo not known for this,,
ments.lite in the contest on McGiI's final

Sex and advertising, Neuman not- TD. Skypeck, former Ail Ivy Longue
cld, are virtually synonomous. quarterback at Cornell, had just

Clark said if thse affirmative completed a 19 yard pass play with
stopped Iecring at the glossy Taylor to move the bail to Aiberta's
pictures, they wouîd find fine two yard lino. On the next play,
contemporary literature in most Skypock called Tom Stefl, the Red-
magazines. DeCore dcnouncedi men's great lineman into the hack-
thse affirmative for finding sex field and sent him through the TELEGRAM TO BEARS Nt
wherc it did flot exist. middle for the score.

Having worked under the systern
for eight years, bobh as a University
student and s t a f f e r, Dr. Johns5
thought it was much botter than the
prescrit systemn at the U of A.

President McCaila asked President
Johns if students would ho consulted
when the exam experiment is cons-
sidered for permanent adoption and
was assured they would be.

Evergreen and GoId's proposed
$125 fee hike, alroady passed by stu-
dent referendum a n d Studerits'
Council met no opposition on its way
tbrough COSA as a constitutional
change. It has oniy to be approvcd
by Presiriont Johns bofore becoming
iaw.
PROMOTIONS NEED APPROVAL

Oniy one other issue brought
any measurabie debate a t t h e
meeting. Students' Council asked
that off-campus promotions affecting
students, their organizations, or art-
ivities on campus require Students'
Council approval. The request was
granted, excopting promotion, in
areas under administration control.
such as residonces. In such cases,
parties concerned would be directed
to the proper authority.

The auditor's report of Students'
Union finances was presented and
accepted by thc board, along with
proposed budget of the Union for
the preserit termn. Also passed was
the University Athletic board's hud-
get.

Several minor by-law changes of
the Studonts' Union met with COSA
approval.

st, said Reports were accepted froni the
iety to Students' Council at Calgary, the

-edieval committee on freshman introduction
are find week, and f r o m the Graduate
hasizes Association.
ns, the COSA is a joint standing commit-
placed tee of students, administration, and

ax. Hoe faculty. It is a meeting ground for
terbury problems of common student admini-

stration interest. All major student
to the projocts, includùing budgets, and con-
cx was stitution and by-law amendments,

Brien. must be approved by COSA.

?rience Laclzing
come a full time annual affair or flot

ihlight1 du ring the next few years.
McGili, Harry Griffiths, director of ath-
tough,i letics at McGill, mentioned "I
mostly! bhink the competition bas to
ve us1 corne before the national body

the west is seeking. Wben the
as to level of play is almost even thon

ild be- arrangements eanbc made."

Photo by Stentoil
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